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Introd\lction
The year 2000 will mark the 400th Anniversary of the ordination of
Vincentde Paul (1581-1660) to the priesthoodbyFran.,oisde Bourdeilles,
bishop of Perigueux, at Chateau l'Eveque, France, on 23 September
1600. This anniversary calls us to remember the outstanding legacy of
charity and evangelization that Saint Vincent bequeathed to his spiri-
tual descendants. This patrimony calls us to celebrate and study the
implications of our Vincentian heritage by entering into "a dialogue
between the past and the present ... in an attempt to understand Saint
Vincent'scharismasitwaslived and is lived today."'Over the years the
extended Vincentian family has grown to include several hundred
diverse groups of women and men, laity and religious, Catholics and
non-Catholics. Such a record testifies to the ongoing impact of the
extraordinary life of this single individual.
Vitality of the Vincentian Charism
The mission, spirit, and rules ofVincent,de Paul have beenadapted
to many cultures since their emergence in seventeenth-century France
and have generated a majestic family tree. Its largest branches bear
communities with which Vincent de Paul was involved personally,
those under his patronage, or those founded by members of his own
communities.' Another large limb supports the many institutes of
women that follow the foundational Common Rules of the Daughters of
Charity. This rule evolved through Saint Vincent's collaboration for
'John P. Prager, CM., "The Poor as the Starting Point for Vincentian Studies: A Liberation
Hermeneutic," Vincentiatul, no. 1 (991): 140-45. See also Robert P. Maloney, CM., The Way of Vincent
de Paul. A Cvntemporary Spirituality in the Seruiceof the Poor (New York: New City Press, 1992).
3For an interesting discussion of Pope Leo XIII's 1885 brief designating Saint Vincent de Paul
universal patron of charity, see Otto Schnelle, CM., "100 Jahre Patronat d. hI. Vinzenz," MEGViS,
no.11 (986): 7-8.
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Saint Louise de Marillac
more than thirty years with Louise de Marillac. Together they devel-
oped it from reflection on their lived reality, the concrete experiences of
the original sisters, and their service of the sick poor.'
Other large limbs bearcommunities generated by the impact of the
Common Rules of the Congregation of the Mission. More than thirty years
elapsed between the foundation of the Congregation and the distribu-
tion of its rules in 1658 when Saint Vincent began a year long series of
conferences to explain them. More branches of the family tree have
offshoots of communities that share Saint Vincent's mission-serving
4John E. Rybolt, CM., "From Life to the Rules: The Genesis of the Rules of the Daughters of
Charity:' VH 12, no. 2 (Fall 1991): 173-99. SeealsoMiguel P&ez Flores, CM., "The Common Rules of the
Daughters ofCharity," trans. Stafford Poole, CM., VB 8, no. 1 (Winter 1987): 1-26; Margaret Flinton,
D.C., Louise de Marillac-The Social Aspect ofHer Work (New City Press: New York, 1992), 39; Vincent de
Paul and Louise de Milrillac: Rules, Conferences, and Writings, Frances Ryan, D.C., and John E. Rybolt,
eM., eds. (New York: Paulist Press, 1995).
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Jesus Christ in the poor in a spirit of humility, simplicity, and charity.
On 5 July 1651 Louise de Marillac prophetically wrote her friend
and collaborator Vincent de Paul that "one of the Company's most
urgent needs is to look to the future."'Today the vitality ofreligious life
relates directly to how clearly members comprehend their corporate
mission in our world and how faithfully they live it out. The Second
Vatican Council refocused the Church's attention on the primacy of the
corporate mission of religious institutes. Their original charism should
remind these institutes, "that loyal recognition and safekeeping should
be accorded to the spirit of founders, as also to all the particular goals
and wholesome traditions that constitute the heritage of each insti-
tute.'" In their landmark study on "The Future of Religious Orders in
the United States," Reverend David Nygren, C.M., and Sister Miriam
Ukeritis, C.S.J., advise religious that, "A future marked by significant
revitalization will emerge for those communities that are rooted ... in
a spirit of fidelity to their founding purpose.'"
Prototype
Vincent de Paul told the first Daughters of Charity that they had a
unique vocation: "Icannotseeanythingelse like itinall God'sChurch."s
They were founded as lay women vowed toapostolic service of the poor
in community at a time when religious life for women was limited
almost exclusively to the cloister. In 1659, just a year before he died, the
founder reminded the early Daughters of Charity that "you are not
religious in name but you should be religious in deed.'" Through
5Spiritual Writings of Louise de Milrillac. Correspondence and Thoughts, trans. and ed. Louise
Sullivan, D.c., <Brooklyn: New City Press, 1991), Letter #315 to Monsieur Vincent, 5 July 1651, 363.
6John P. Wilkinson, CM., "Vincentians and Daughters of Charity, The Same Charism?"
VincentiJlfUl,no.1 (986):68-77. "PerfectaeCaritatis" in Vatican Council II. TheConciliarand Post Conciliar
Documents, ed. Austin Flannery, a.p. (New York: Costello Publishing Company, 1975), 2b, 12.
7David Nygren, CM., and Miriam Ukeritis, C.S.]., "Future of Religious Orders in the United
States:' Origins, 22 (24 September 1992): 270. The full sentence reads: itA future marked by significant
revitalization will emerge for those congregations that are rooted in their relationship with God and,
in a spirit of fidelity to their founding purpose and responsiveness to absolute human need, confront
the current gap between the Gospel and culture."
"Conference to the Daughters of Charity, 25 December 1648, The Conferences of Saint Vincent de
Paul to the Daughters ofC1u:trity, trans. Joseph Leonard, CM., 4 vols. (London, 1938),2: 84; CED, 9: 455.
OJConference to the Daughters of Charity, 24 August 1659, Conferences ofSaint Vincent de Paul to
the Daughters ofCharity, 4: 261; CED, 10: 658. See also Miguel Perez Flores, CM., "Societyof Apostolic
Life," Echo, nos. 8-9 (August-September 1991): 328-33.
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Vincent de Paul and Louise de Marillac the Holy Spirit created a
revolutionary prototype for new forms of religious life." Today, the
Church canonicallyclassifies such institutes as societies of the apostolic
life.
Vincent de Paul himself testified that the Little Company was "not
of human institution, but of God's" since neither he nor Saint Louise
(Mademoiselle LeGras) had planned it." "There can be no doubt
whatever that itwasGod whoestablishedyou. Itwas not Mademoiselle
Le Gras, she never thought of doing so. As for me, alas! The idea never
occurred to me. . . . God Himself brought you together in a most
mysterious manner."12
Seal of the Company of the Daughters of
Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul
IO"God is your founder.... I never thought of it ... and neither did Mademoiselle I.e Gras....
My daughters, you should not think that communities corne into existence all at once.... Nobody has
ever seen the sick poor nursed in their own homes." Conference 13 February 1646, Conferences to the
Daughters ofCharity, 1: 216; CED, 9: 242-43.
1I1bid. See also A Paul Dominic, 50]., "Charism, Charisrns, and Faddism." Reviewfor Religious 53,
no. 1 (January~February 1994): 43-57. On 5February 1613 Louise de Marillac rnarried Antoine LeGras
(d. 1625). Since he was not a noble, the only class at that time whose wives were called Madame, she
became known as Mademoiselle Le Gras, and Vincent de Paul frequently referred to her simply as
Mademoiselle. Correspondence, Lerter#12,VincentdePaul toSaint Louise deMarillac,30October1626,
1: 23, note 1.
11Conference 25 December 1648, Conferences to the Daughters ofCharity, 2: 84; CED 9: 455-56.
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50cular Identity
When writing to Reverend Jacques de la Fosse in February 1660,
SaintVincentexplained that the DaughtersofCharity "arenot religious
but women who come and go like seculars."" Saint Vincent gave his
daughters, priests, and brothers a formation that would equip them to
deal with the challenges and opportunities inherent in their mission."
As they [the Daughters of Charity] are more exposed to the occasions of
sin than religious bound to enclosure, having only for a convent the
houses of the sick, ... for a cell a hired. room, for a chapel their parish
church,for a cloister the streets of the city, for endosure, obedience, with
an obligation togo nowhere but to thehouses of the sick, orplaces thatare
necessary to serve them, for a grille, the fear of God, for a veil, holy
modesty, making use of no other form of profession to assure their
vocation than the continual confidence they have in Divine Providence
and the offering they make to God of all that they are and of their service
in the personof the poor, ... [therefore] theyshould haveas much ormore
virtue than if they had made their profession in a ReligiOUS Order, and
hence they shall strive to conduct themselves in all those places with at
least as much reserve, recollection, and edification as true religious
manifest in their convents.15
Development of the Vincentian Tradition
Saint Vincent is honored as the patron of many communities who
wish to emulate his example of charity." Many founders have either
adopted the Commnn Rules ofVincent de Paul or adapted them for their
institutes.
13'J'he original French text uses the word fi1les which has usually been translated literally into
English as "girls." Contemporary usage would more appropriately refer to Vincent's daughters as
women. See also Letter # 3CJ77, Vincent de Paul to Jacques de la Fosse, CM., 7 February 1660, CED,8:
'137.
14Luigi Betta, CM., "Riflessioni sulla identita della Congregazionede1la Missione," Vincentwna,
nos. 5-6 (1977): 255-62.
lSConference 24 August 1659, Conferences to the Daughters ofCJu:lrity, 4: 264. Coste, CED, 10: 661.
l'Raymond Chalumeau.. CM., records that the Sisters of Charity of Saint Charles Borromeo,
instituted at Maastricht (The Netherlands) in 1837, were first called the Sisters of Charity of Saint
Vincent de Paul. When they sought approval in 1850 from the Vatican, they were told: '1f you would
like to be Sisters ofSaint Vincent de Paul, unite your community to that of Paris." An American and
an Austrian communitydid unite with Paris that year. See Chapter 2, "Findings," note 12. In order to
maintain their independence, the institute took Saint Charles Borromeo as principal patron but
retained Vincent de Paul as secondary patron. See ACMP, Raymond Chalwneau,CM., Communautls
Religieuses, "Soeurs de la Chariie de Saint Charles Borromeo," unpublished notes (n.d.).
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Saini Vincenl de Paul presents the rule to his firsl foundation al ChAtillon-les-Dombes
(now CMtillon-sur-Chalaronne)
Initiatives, Involvement, and Impact of Vincent de Paul
Vincent de Paul first organized the laity of Chatillon-les-Dombes
into a parish based Confraternity of Charity (1617), then the more elite
Ladies of Charity of the Hotel-Dieu of Paris (1634). He established the
Congregation of the Mission (1625), and cofounded with Louise de
Marillac (1591-1660) the Company of the Daughters of Charity (1633).
In addition, SaintVincent had working relationships with several other
founders!7 including: Jean Jacques Olier (1608-1657; Sulpidans, 1641),
Pierre de Berulle (1575-1629, later cardinal; Oratorians, 1611); and
1'Sotne additional examples include the Daughters of the Inner Life of the Most Blessed Virgin
(also called Daughters of the Holy Virgin) founded in 1660 at Paris by Madame Anne Campet de
Saujon who hadSaint Vincent for her counselor. Anne de Saujon to Saint Vincent, 24 August 1660,
Letter II 3224 in CED 8: 393-96, note 1. Campet collaborated with Alexander de BretonvilUers for this
foundation. The establishment of this institute was also a dream of Jean Jacques Olier (1608-1657),
founder of the Company of the Priests ofSaint Sulpice (1641), who had recently died. See Coste, LW,
3: 269-70. LikewiseSaintJohn Eudes 0601-1680) founded the Sisters ofOur Lady ofCharity of Refuge
in 1641 at Caen (based on the original rule of Francis de Sales for the Visitation). Budes participated
in the Tuesday Conferences and knew Vincent de Paul. See DIP, "Giovanni Eudes, santo" 4: 1271-73;
"Gesi:t e Maria, Congregazione di (Eudisti)" 4: 1140-42.
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Pierre Lambert de La Motte, (1624-1679, Paris Foreign Mission Society,
1663)." Saint Vincent became a consultant to religious orders such as
the Daughters. of the Cross of Paris (1640) and the Daughters of
Providence (1641). Prior to their official establishment, he also drafted
the rule for the Daughters of the Holy Family (1662), directed the nuns
of the first Visitation monasteries in Paris (1622-1660), and served as
mediator in resolving internal problems of other orders."
Among the first to follow his model of charity was the young
widow Madame Rene Thulard (1654-1735, nee Perrine Brunet), who
founded the Sisters ofCharity ofOur Lady of Bvron (1682, France). She
adopted the mission, spirit, dress, and formulated apostolic principles
for her institute based on the rule of Vincent de Paul's Daughters of
Charity.
The Family Tree Project conducted its study as comprehensively as
possible. Yet, thecharism ofVincent de Paul as a spiritual leaderand his
extensive sphere of influence so permeated the life of the Church of
seventeenth-century France that its lasting impact eludes precise clas-
sification. Circumstances shaped the role Saint Vincent assumed with
priests, bishops, monastic orders, women religious, and lay associa-
tions. At limes he instigated change as a reformer, and at other times he
effected reconciliation as a mediator. Often Saint Vincent served as a
consultant to those seeking to respond more effectively to pressing
social needs,and mediated negotiations betweencommunities to foster
collaborationandevenunion. ReverendChristophed'AuthierdeSisgau
(1609-1667), for example, founded an institute of priests in 1634 for
popular missions and had the idea of a possible union between it and
1I1'The first seminary of the Paris Foreign Mission Society was founded in 1663 by Fran~is Pallu
(1626-1684) (later vicar apostolic of Tonkin, North Vietnam) and Bishop Pierre Lambert de la Motte
(1624-1679), (later vicar apostolic ofSouth Vietnam) who also founded the religious institute called the
Lovers of the Holy Cross. Lambert was a member of the Company of the Blessed Sacrament and had
madearetreat atSaint Lazarebeforegoing to the Indies <southeast Asia). Pallu wanted the newrecruits
to have solid pastoral experience to form them for their missionary apostolate sohecollaborated with
Saint Vincent to allow his recruits to work with the Congregation of the Mission throughout the
province of tle-de-France, preaching missions in the Vincentian style. Madame Miramion, the
Duchess d'Aiguillon, and the Ladies of Charity greatly supported this endeavor. DIP, s.v. "Pallu,
Fran~is" 6: 1090-91; "Societa per Ie Missioni estere di Parigi" 8: 1654-61. See also Coste, LW, 3:289-90.
l"One case involved the Religious of Saint Elizabeth who underwent a reformation (c. 1634) at
Paris. They received their first rule from Charles Faure (1594-1644), superior of the abbey of Saint
Genevieve (later known as the Congregation of France). The rule had been agreed upon by Saint
Vincent and Charles de Condren (158S-164n, the second superior general of the Oratory. Saint
Vincent resolved a conflict between this institute and the penitentreligiousof the ThirdOrderofSaint
Francis, who were their spiritual guides, by defining the rights and duties of each party. DIP, s.v.
"Faure, Charles" 3: 1422; "Canonici regolari, della Congregazione di Francia" 2: 85-89. Coste, LW, 2:
243-67. For a discussion about Saint Vincent and the reform of the clergy see Coste, LW, 1: 254.
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the Congregation of the Mission because of their similar goals, In 1647
Pope Innocent Xrenamed d'Authier's new institute the Congregation
of the Blessed Sacrament for the Direction of Missions and Seminaries.
The proposed union did not occur.20
Male Monastic Orders.2! Saint Vincent's involvement with male monas-
tic orders included the roles of reformer, mediator, advocate, and
provider of other direct services. He supported reform efforts by the
Benedictines (Maurists), Augustinians, Abbey of Sainte-Genevieve,
Congregation of Chancelade, Order of Grandmont, Franciscans, Do-
minicans, and the Congregation of Saint Louis. The Minims and the
Knights ofMalta benefited from his direct services and assistance. As a
mediator, he facilitated general chapters that effectively restored inter-
nal concord. At other times, Saint Vincent mediated disputes between
religious houses. He also was a consultant and spiritual director for
individual religious. In fiscal affairs, he advocated for justice, such as
obtaining overdue rents and necessary funding."
Women Religious." SaintVincent tried to preserve internal discipline for
women religious in the face of threats against it and to rejuvenate it
when necessary. He also supervised elections ofsuperiors to assure the
canonical correctness of procedures. He opposed the contemporary
practicebywhich the king appointed religiOUS superiors for life, and he
persistentlypressed for triennialelections when the rule required them.
He arranged for official visitations. Saint Vincent served convents in
this way, including the Franciscans, the nuns ofSaintElizabeth ofParis,
the penitent religious of the Third Order of Saint Francis, and the
Carmelites.2' The Daughters ofSaint Martha at Reims served the needs
ofdomestic workers, andSaintVincentalsobecameinvolved with their
apostolic work when the safety of young women was at risk during
times of war because of the presence of soldiers.25
Consultant to Bishops. In 1652 Saint Vincent counseled Blessed Alain de
Solminihac, (1593-1678, beatified 1981) about developing a pastoral
plan that would be effective to care for victims of the plague in his
diocese of Cahors. Besides providing concrete organizational details,
SaintVincent exhorted Solminihac to maintain a broad ecclesial vision.
2IlSee also letters from Vincent de Paul to Bernard Codoing in Correspondence 2, Letter #580, 1
April 1642, 2: 276, at and Letter 11602, 11 July 1642, 2: 307, all.
21eED, 2: 237-54; VDP, 2: 336-45; 390.
l2Saint Vincent was exceptionally solicitous about the weUare of hospitals at the frontier of
France. See VDP, 2: 336-45; 390; Coste, LW, 2: 237-54.
23VDP, 2: 385-93.
24C08te, LW, 2: 253-54.
2SVDP, 2: 339; CEO, 5: 95.
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A bishop finding himself in these circumstances should keep himself
ready to provide for the spiritual and temporal needs ofhis entire diocese
during this public calamity. He should not confine himself to one place
nor bUsy himself with any work that might deprive him of means of
providing for others, especially since he is bishop not only of that place
but also of his entire diocese.... But in order to do this, it is absolutely
essential that you do not close yourself in.26
Collaboration with Clergy. The Tuesday Conferences may be among the
most renowned contributions made by Saint Vincent to the formation
of the clergy since they had a ripple effect that was felt throughout
France and beyond. These weekly gatherings, inaugurated in 1633,
provided ongoing priestly formation and spiritual renewal, and func-
tioned as a support group for the participants."
In Vincent's lifetime at Angers, Bordeaux, Metz, and throughout
Italy "similar associations and conferences were formed to [sic] the
example of the one in Paris."" Antoine Godeau (1605-1672), bishop of
Grasse (1636-1638), wrote in 1636, "You shall be the model upon which
Ishall strive to form good priests."" In 1642the priestsofPontoiseasked
Saint Vincent for input and collaboration in their formation." The
conference of priests at Angouleme (1644) claimed Saint Vincent as
their grandfather "since it [was] one of your children whom God has
used to bring it [the conference] into existence."" Saint Vincent's
ecclesiastical, social, and political influence was so extensive that it
defies facile depiction. Its vitality helped to energize the Church of
France.
Company of the Blessed Sacrament. Saint Vincent was a member of the
Company of the Blessed Sacrament. In 1617Henride Levis (1596-1680),
duke of Ventadour, first envisioned this organization as an association
for laity and ecclesiastics who wished to "embrace zealouslyall sorts of
good works and to procure the glory of God in every possible way.""
26CED, 4: 520~23; 528; Letter #1573, Alain de Solminihac, bishop of Cahors, to Vincent de Paul,
November 1652, Correspondence 4: 503. See also Letter #1576 to Saint Vincent de Paul, 21 November
1652, ibid., 4: 508.
vVDP, 1: 144-47.
28VDP, 2: 227; CED, 7: 155-56.
29VDP, 2: 228.
3OVDP, 2: 227; CED, 7: 155-56; Coste, LW, 2: 148.
31VDP, 2: 227; CED 2; 455; Coste, Documents, 2: 501; Coste, LW, 2: 148.
32Coste, LW, 3: 271~85.According to DIP, the Company of the Blessed Sacrament, was a pious
association for spiritual and apostolic purposes, founded 1629 by Henri de Levis, the duke of
Ventadour (15%-1680). DIP, s.v. "SocietA per Ie Missioni Estere, di Parigi" 8: 1663-67. Among those
associated with establishing the Company of the Blessed Sacrament were Brother Philippe
d' Angoumois, O.F.M. Cap.; FatherJean Suffren,S.J.; Reverend Charlesde Condren of the Oratory; and
Henri de Picher, one of the kings stewards. See also note 2, Letter #1435 to Achille Le Vazeux, 21
December 1651 in Coste, Correspondence, 4: 294.
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Leviscollaboratedwithseveral individuals to develop the organization
and to recruit members deemed reliable, prudent, and resourceful. The
charities of Saint Vincent received support from the Company, and he
influenced its decisions. The Company accomplished great apostolic
good because of its wealth and spiritual influence, yet the secrecy
surrounding its activities made it a threat to ecclesial and civil authori-
ties, and eventually, even in Italy, it was disbanded by the government.
Missionary Evangelization
Vincentian missionaries first went to China in 1692 during the
generalship of Reverend Edme Jolly (1622-1697, superior general 1673-
1697). Louise de Marillac sent her daughters to Poland and Vincent de
Paul sent his sons into Poland, Ireland, Scotland, (the Hebrides), and
Madagascar. Members of the Vincentian family established native
communities in missionary lands in later centuries." These included
the Sisters oftheHoly Faith (Ireland, 1867) and the tittle Sisters ofMary
Immaculate (Madagascar, 1934), which united with the Daughters of
Charity of Paris in 1963. The Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul
ofSatu-Mare (1842, Romania) established a mission in the United States
that became two diocesan institutes: the Vincentian Sisters of Charity
(1902, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 1928, Bedford, Pennsylvania.) Rever-
end Jose Vilaseca, CM., founded in Mexico the Hermanos Josefinos
(1872) and the Hermanas Josefinas (1877), to fill the gap left by the
expulsion of foreign clergy and religious from the country. Reverend
Vincent Lebbe, CM., created the Congregation ofSaint John the Baptist
(1928, China) and the Little Sisters of Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus
(1929, China). These institutes provided indigenous clergy and reli-
gious who preserved the faith in China despite communism."
33Gerard van Winsen, CM, "Saint Vincent et les Missions Elrangeres," Vincenfiana, no. 3 (1978):
1S<l-82.
34Lebbe created waves in missiology which have had a ripple effect that includes several
institutes in addition to his own foundations. The International CathoUcAsBodation (Lay Auxiliaries
of the Missions or Catholic International Women Auxiliaries) was founded 1937 in Belgium by
Reverend Andrew Boland (1891-1940) and Yvonne Poncelet (1906-1955), with the collaboration of
Reverend Vincent Lebbe, CM., to support foreign missionary efforts. Poncelet became its president
Membersare laywomen who wear no habit and go wherever therearewomen to be laughtorhelped.
In 1986 this institute gave rise to the Epiphany Covenant Community. (Generalate: 84, RueGachard,
Brussels, Belgium.) DIP, s.v. "Poncelet, Yvonne" 7: 83-84; "Societl Missionaria delle Ausiliarie
Intemazionali Cattoliche" 8: 1631-32. Vincent Thoreau, I.e Tonnerre Qui Clulnte Au Loin. Vieef Mcnt du
Pm Lebbt L'Ap6tredes Chinois 1877-1940. (Brussels: Didier Hatler, 1990];E. Hanquet, ed., Vincent Lebbe
1877-1940. t.fre de Son Temps [Brussels: Society of Auxiliaries of the Missions, 19901.)
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Other establishments according to the Vincentian charism in mis-
sionary areas include the Sisters of the Immaculate Conception (1901,
China),Daughtersofthe Sacred Heart (1914,China),DaughtersofSaint
Anne of Kanchow (Ganzhao) (1920, China), the Vincentian Congrega-
tion (1927, India), the Daughters of Mary, Mother of Mercy (1961,
Nigeria), the MissionarySisters ofthe PoorinChrist (1978, Philippines),
and the Missionary Sisters of the Presentation (1987, El Salvador) plus
others that are now serving in the Church of silence.
A Model for Founders
The example of the Confraternities of Charity and Louise de
Marillac's "little schools" motivated many founders to replicate this
model, infusing it also with their own unique charism for service of the
poor." Such was the case of Blessed Marie Poussepin who established
the DominicanSisters ofCharity ofthe Presentation (1696, France) after
she had served for years as treasurer in the Confraternity of Charity at
Sainville in France.
Thegospel imperatives have no boundaries-theloveofChrist has
also urged others to bring good news to the poor.36 Over the years
numerous founders have visited the sons and daughters of Saint
Vincent to experience and observe the way of Vincent de Paul before
creating their own institutes."
Through the ages to the present day, many founders have embod-
ied the gospel values inherent in the Vincentian charism in a variety of
expressions." Saint Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort (1673-1716,
lSFlinton, Louise de Marillac,.85-99.
J60ther institutes have the same or very similar mottoes as the Daughters of Charity: Caritlls
Christi Urget Nos or "The Charity ofChrist urges us!" Some examples include the Sisters ofSaint Paul
of Chartres 0696, France), the Irish Sisters of Charity 0816, Ireland), and the Sisters of Charity of
Australia (1838, Australia). Other institutes have essentially the same motto as the Congregationof the
Mission: EvangefiZJlre Pauperibus Misit Me or "He has sent me to preach the good news to the poor."
Included among these are the Oblates of Mary Immaculate 0816, France) whose motto reads: 'The
poor are evangelized: to preach the Gospel to the Poor he has sent me."
:J7Blessed Pauline Mallinckrodt (]817·188]) visited institutions conducted by the Daughters of
Charity prior to founding herSistersofChristian Charity in Germany in 1849. Also Harriet Brownlow
Byron came to know the Daughters of Charity in Paris and their service of the poor while she was
establishing the Anglican Society of All Saints, Sisters of the Poor in 1856 in London. (DIP, S.v.
"Mallinckrodt, Pauline von" 5: 867-68; "Carita Cristiana, Figlie della B.V.M. dell' Immacolata
Concezione, suore della" 2: 329).
J!lPrior to c. 1673 at Nantes, Reverend Rene Leveque (]624-1704) founded the Company of Piety
of Saint Clement which emulated the Congregation of the Mission in priestly formation and lay
spirituality through preaching missions in country districts. Saint Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort
was a member of this institute for a period of time.
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canonized 1947), in collaboration with Blessed Marie Louise Trichet
(1703-1781, beatified 1993) founded the Daughters of Wisdom in 1703
at Poitiers for charitable services, especially care of the sick poor and
education of youth." Montfort intended that the organizational struc-
ture of this institute and its relation to his other foundation, the
Company of Mary, parallel the relation between the Company of the
Daughters of Charity and the Congregation of the Mission.40 Saint
Alphonsus liguori (1696-1787, canonized 1839) embraced the ecclesi-
asticallife in order to evangelize the poor. Saint Alphonsus, who had
made many spiritual retreats under the direction of the Vincentians in
Naples, adapted Saint Vincent's missionary approach for his Congre-
gation of the Most Holy Redeemer founded in 1732 to reflect his
particular missionary concerns. liguori borrowed concepts for his
community from the Common Rules of the Congregation of the Mission
after consultation with Reverend Vincenzo Cutica, CM41
Saint Paul of the Cross (Paulo Francesco Danei, 1694-1775, canon-
ized 1867), developed a participative mission method for the Congre-
gation of the Discalced aeries of the Most Holy Cross and Passion of
Our Lord Jesus Christ (Passionists) which he founded in 1720.
Saint Gaspare del Bufalo (1786-1837, canonized 1954), founder of
the Society of the Precious Blood, knew the VincentiansinRomewell.42
Buenaventura Codina, CM., (1784-1857), bishop of the Canary Islands
JlJ'fhe Daughters ofWisdom profess a missionary and a Marian spirituality. Montfort seems to
have modeled his rule somewhat on the Common Rtdts ofthe Dtmghters of Clwrjty but imbued it with
his own charism. Inves Maria dell'Eucharistia, D.W., to Betty Ann McNeil, D.c., Survey 5-108, VSI
Family Tree Project, 15 May 1994.
«nte Daughters of Wisdom wore a white cornette and gray habit identical to the dress of the
seminary sistersof the DaughtersofCharity.Paragraph26oftheir primitiverole citesVincentde Paul
regarding the habit for Montfort'snew institute. Therule states tha~ the habit should be like that of the
Daughters of Charity whom Montfort had known in Paris while studying at the Seminary of Saint
Sulpice (1693). SeealsoMary FabyanWindeatt, OurLady's SlImt-~StoryofS4int LouisMmy Grignion
d< M<m1[.rHGnoilPub6~ Salnt Meimad. 1950), 147; DIP. "FlgI1edella Sapienza" 3, 12-14.
tlQne of the many communities that have been fonned in the spirit of Saint AlphonsusLiguori
is the Sisters.. Servants oi the Immaculate Heart of Mary, cofounded by Teresa Maxis Duchemin
(181~1892)andReverendLouisGil1et.c.5S.R.• (1859-1892) in 1845at Monroe, Michigan,in theUnited
Sta....Membersofthis institute"""" toacqWre tllevirtuesof humility, oimplidty, andcharity. Maxi>
stayedwiththeDaughtersotCharityatDetroitwhentraveUnghomBaltimore.Maryland,toMonroe,
Michigan, to establish her sistefhood. Previously, she had been a member of the Oblate Sisters of
Providenceand had madehervows in the samelower chapel ofSaintMary'sSell\inaryon PacaStreet
in Baltimore, Maryland, where two other founders had also made theirs: Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton,
1809and ElizabethLange. 1829. The latter (1'784-1882) established theOblateSisters ofProvidence to
serve African-American children. TheOblates originally made annual vows. They were first guided
by the Sulpidans as also were the Sisters of Charity of Saint Joseph's. DIP, S.v...AnceUe del Cuore
Immacolatodi Maria. di Monroe'" 1: 558-59; "Gillet. Louis-Florenr 4: 1185;NCP, s.v. "QblateSisters
of Providence" 1fr. 609.
°DIP, s.v. "Gaspare, del Bufalo, santoN 4: 1038--39.
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(1847-1857), arranged for Saint Antonio Maria Claret (1807-1870),
founder of the Missionary Sons of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
(Claretians), to give missions in his diocese as early as 184843
Saint Charles Joseph Eugene de Mazenod (1782-1861, canonized
1995), later bishop ofMarseilles, founded the Oblates ofMary Immacu-
late in 1816 to renew the faith in France through popularmissions." Not
only is their end similar to that of the Congregation of the Mission but
so too is their community motto. For his institute Mazenod chose: "The
poor are evangelized: to preach the Gospel to the Poor he has sent me,"
which closely resembles that of the Congregation of the Mission.
Saint John Bosco (1815-1888, canonized 1934) adapted Vincentian
principles to the mission of the Society of Saint Francis de Sales which
he founded." After the first general chapter of the Society ofthe Divine
Word, founded in 1875 by Blessed Arnold Janssen (1837-1909, beatified
1975), Reverend Ferdinand Medits, CM., (1841-1915) was invited to
Steyl, Holland, to conduct the first novitiate course for clerics and the
brothers.46
In our own century, MotherTeresa ofCalcutta (Teresa Bojaxhiu, b.
1910) acknowledged how much Saint Vincent had influenced her life
and how the Common Rules of the Daughters ofCharity had inspired her
when writing a rule for the Missionaries of Charity which she founded
43Stafford Poole, History of the Congregation of the Mission, 1625-1843 (Santa Barbara, 1972),79.
4lAnnibal Bugnini,C.M., "Rome: UnHote llIustredeSaintSylvestreauQuirinal: Mgr.Mazenod,"
ACMFC, 112-113 (1947-1948): 465-70. See also HermenegildeCharbonneau, O.M.I., My Name is Eugene
de Mazenod, trans. Francis D. Flanagan, O.M.I. (Boston: MissionaryOblatesofMaryImmaculate, 1976),
82-86.
45In 1872 at Turin in Italy Saint John Bosco established the Society of Saint Francis de Sales to
support and instruct poor, working children. Bosco also founded the Institute of Daughters, Mary
Help ofChristians and in 1876a lay group known as theSalesianCooperators. See Andre Dodin.eM.,
Vincent de Paul and Charity, trans. Jean Marie Smith and Dennis Saunders. ed. Hugh O'Donnell. CM.,
and Marjorie Gale Hornstein (New City Press: New York, 1993), 72; Eugenio Valentini. S.O.8., "Don
Bosco and Saint Vincent de Paul," Vincentiana, nos. 4-5 (1979): 243-64.
Wfhe Society of the Divine Word, founded 1875 at Steyl in The Netherlands, by Blessed Arnold
Janssen, S.V.D.. was established as an institute of Gennan secular priests to labor in foreign missions.
Mary Quinlan, D.C, to Betty Ann McNeil, D.C, 19 February 1992, Marsfield, Australia; NCE, s.v.
"Divine Word, Society of' 4: 923-24; see also Fritz Bornemann, "Arnold Janssen, Founder of Three
Missionary Congregations 1837-1909," Analecta VDP, (Rome, 1975), 181-84. DIP, S.v. "Societa del
Divino Verbo" 8: 1601-08.
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in 1950.47 Her contemporary mission to the most destitute mirrors the
spirit of Saint Vincent in seeing Jesus Christ in the person of the poor.'"
Mother Suzanne Guillemin, D.C.
41'Jb.e Missionaries of Charity were founded in 1950 by Mother Teresa of Calcutta to love and
serve the poor, in whom the sisters find Jesus HimseU. Members take a fourth vow of compassion: to
share the life of the abandoned poor and work exclusively with the destitute. Mother Teresa also
established the Brothers of Charity in 1963 with a similar mission. DIP, s.v. "Bojaxhiu, Teresa" 1:
1499-1500; "Missionarie della Carita" 5: 1515·16. Another example is the Sisters of Mary of Banneux
founded in 1964 at Pusan, Korea, founded by Reverend Aloysius Schwartz to serve the poor in the
name ofChristSchwartz institutedannual vows for hissisters, a fourth vow ofservice to the poor, and
theconceptofservingJesusChristinthepersonofthepoor. Theirbookofspiritualityandconstitutions
contains numerous quotes from Saint Vincent de Paul. Aloysius Schwartz, Book o/Spirituality, Sisters
0/ Saint Mlry, <Rockville Maryland: Government Institutes, 1991).
4lI"It has just come to my mind that Mother Teresa has always said she was very influenced by
Saint Vincent de Paul. In fact, she told me that herseU. I remember it well." Personal communication
Julia Denton, D.C, to Betty Ann McNeil, D.C, 28 December 1993, Emmitsburg, Maryland; Estela
Morales, D.C, to Betty Ann McNeil, D.C, 7 May 1994, interview, Washington, D.C
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Emergence of Family Groups
Several family groups in the extended Vincentian Family are
especially noteworthy. Among the oldest is the lineemanaling from the
Sisters of Charity of Strasbourg (1734, France). Dispersed during the
French Revolution, some of its spiritual descendants, formed a federa-
tion under the patronage of Vincent de Paul." In 1971 some German,
and Austrian communities joined together in the Vincentian Federa-
tion.50
The Sisters of Charity of Graz (1841, Austria) sprang from the
Strasbourg root through a branch at Munich and later united to the
French Daughters of Charity in 1850. Sister Leopoldine de Brandis,
D.C., became their first visitatrix (provincial superior) and in 1878
founded a laygroupofvisiting nurses, the Krankenjungfrauen, to assist
the sick." It developed into the Marienschwestern, an institute of
women religious named the Sisters of Mary of the Miraculous Medal.
In 1964 Mother Suzanne Guillemin, D.C., received seventy-nine sisters
from the Austrian province of the Marienschwestern institute into the
Daughters of Charity of Paris.
Afterreading the L'Espirit de Saint Vincent de Paul by Andre Joseph
Ansart, Clemens Droste zu Vischering, vicar general of the diocese of
Munster and future archbishop of Cologne, was so inspired that he
founded the Clemensschwestern or Sisters of Mercy of Munster (1808,
Germany) to serve the poor, the sick, and the needy. The bishop
incorporated Vincentian concepts into the rule he compiled. It became
a model for other founders, especially JohannesZwijsen, later bishopof
's Hertogenbosch and archbishop of Utrecht, who began several com-
munities in the Netherlands from this root. Reverend Pierre Joseph
'''Oneofits descendants is the Sistersof CharityofSaint Vincent de Paul of Zams which provided
three sisters to the Gennan Sisters and Brothers of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Jerusalem in 1841 at the
request of the Archduke Maximilian and Peter Rigler, a moral theology professor known as the "angel
of Tirol." They aimed to rejuvenate an ancient institute and adapt its spirituality during a resurgence
of religious orders from the Middle Ages (1837·1841). Originally this order had been established in
1161 at Saint·Jean d'Acre in the Kingdom of Jerusalem (formerly Ptolema'is, Phoenicia, now Acre,
Israel). After its renaissance in Austria it became a cooperative society for hospitals and social works
and in 1929 the Vatican changed it into a religious order. The Holy See approved its rules in 1977.
Vincent de Paul has a special place of honor in the institute's spirituality.
50Jn 1971 ten Gennan and Austrian communities descended from the Strasbourg foundation
became a federation under the name of the Fooeration Vinzentinischer Gemeinschaften (Vincentian
Federation). See AIfonsa Richartz, D.C., "Affiliation," Echo, no. 1 (January 1995): 43.
~lThe term "visitatrix" refers to a provincial superior in the Company of the Daughters of
Charity. The Congregation of the Mission uses the term "visitor" for that office.
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Triest also wanted to recreate the spirit of Vincent de Paul, so he
founded three religious institutes in Belgium to serve the poor.
Seeking to preserve the faith amongCatholic peoples by engender-
ing a missionary spirit within the faithful, the Trinitarian family estab-
lished in the United States by Reverend Thomas A. Judge, CM., (1868-
1933), includes the Missionary Cenacle Apostolate (1909, New York,
New York), the Missionary Servants ofthe Most Blessed Trinity (1912,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), the Missionary Servants of the MostHoly
Trinity (1929, Mobile, Alabama), and a recent lay branch, the Blessed
Trinity Missionary Institute (1964, New York, New York), which is
seeking approval as a secular institute.
From the beginning the role of the laity has been pivotal for the
Vincentian mission. At both Folleville and Chiitillon-les-Dombes the
laity revealed the needs of the poor to Vincent de Paul. Today the
numberoflaitywhoactivelycollaborate inministry with the Vincentian
family is increasing. As one response to Vatican II some North Ameri-
can institutes that are united in the Elizabeth Seton Federation sponsor
lay associate programs. Sometimes referred to as Charity Associates,
these opportunities for ministry enable the laity to collaborate with
vowed members of apostolic institutes in serving the poor and the
Church in the Vincentian tradition.52
The call of the charism ofVincentand Louise continues to be heard.
Members of the Vincentian family have been actively involved in
innovative roles to accompany and form indigenous vocations such as
among the Amyran women of the Andean Altiplano, Bolivia, in South
America. Similar examples also exist in the Cameroon and elsewhere,
especially in the mission Ad Gentes. These new expressions of religious
and apostolic life are sources of vitality for the Church. Through them
Providence reminds us of the presence of the Spirit in today's world
inviting the Vincentian family to creative fidelity in giving life to new
expressions of the enduring charism of Vincent de Paul and Louise de
Marillac.
~tyAssociates is an informal coalition oElay associates from at least eight communities in
the Elizabeth Seton Federation. At a 1994 family reunion, approximately400 associates were serving
in twenty-six states in the United States. Further information can be obtained from Susan McMahon,
(Halifax), 420 77th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11209, or Sisters of Charity Center, 6301 Riverdale
Avenue, Bronx, New York 10471, United States of America.
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Other establishments according to the Vincentian charism in mis-
sionary areas include the Sisters of the Immaculate Conception (1901,
China),Daughtersofthe Sacred Heart (1914,China),DaughtersofSaint
Anne of Kanchow (Ganzhao) (1920, China), the Vincentian Congrega-
tion (1927, India), the Daughters of Mary, Mother of Mercy (1961,
Nigeria), the MissionarySisters ofthe PoorinChrist (1978, Philippines),
and the Missionary Sisters of the Presentation (1987, El Salvador) plus
others that are now serving in the Church of silence.
A Model for Founders
The example of the Confraternities of Charity and Louise de
Marillac's "little schools" motivated many founders to replicate this
model, infusing it also with their own unique charism for service of the
poor." Such was the case of Blessed Marie Poussepin who established
the DominicanSisters ofCharity ofthe Presentation (1696, France) after
she had served for years as treasurer in the Confraternity of Charity at
Sainville in France.
Thegospel imperatives have no boundaries-theloveofChrist has
also urged others to bring good news to the poor.36 Over the years
numerous founders have visited the sons and daughters of Saint
Vincent to experience and observe the way of Vincent de Paul before
creating their own institutes."
Through the ages to the present day, many founders have embod-
ied the gospel values inherent in the Vincentian charism in a variety of
expressions." Saint Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort (1673-1716,
lSFlinton, Louise de Marillac,.85-99.
J60ther institutes have the same or very similar mottoes as the Daughters of Charity: Caritlls
Christi Urget Nos or "The Charity ofChrist urges us!" Some examples include the Sisters ofSaint Paul
of Chartres 0696, France), the Irish Sisters of Charity 0816, Ireland), and the Sisters of Charity of
Australia (1838, Australia). Other institutes have essentially the same motto as the Congregationof the
Mission: EvangefiZJlre Pauperibus Misit Me or "He has sent me to preach the good news to the poor."
Included among these are the Oblates of Mary Immaculate 0816, France) whose motto reads: 'The
poor are evangelized: to preach the Gospel to the Poor he has sent me."
:J7Blessed Pauline Mallinckrodt (]817·188]) visited institutions conducted by the Daughters of
Charity prior to founding herSistersofChristian Charity in Germany in 1849. Also Harriet Brownlow
Byron came to know the Daughters of Charity in Paris and their service of the poor while she was
establishing the Anglican Society of All Saints, Sisters of the Poor in 1856 in London. (DIP, S.v.
"Mallinckrodt, Pauline von" 5: 867-68; "Carita Cristiana, Figlie della B.V.M. dell' Immacolata
Concezione, suore della" 2: 329).
J!lPrior to c. 1673 at Nantes, Reverend Rene Leveque (]624-1704) founded the Company of Piety
of Saint Clement which emulated the Congregation of the Mission in priestly formation and lay
spirituality through preaching missions in country districts. Saint Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort
was a member of this institute for a period of time.
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canonized 1947), in collaboration with Blessed Marie Louise Trichet
(1703-1781, beatified 1993) founded the Daughters of Wisdom in 1703
at Poitiers for charitable services, especially care of the sick poor and
education of youth." Montfort intended that the organizational struc-
ture of this institute and its relation to his other foundation, the
Company of Mary, parallel the relation between the Company of the
Daughters of Charity and the Congregation of the Mission.40 Saint
Alphonsus liguori (1696-1787, canonized 1839) embraced the ecclesi-
asticallife in order to evangelize the poor. Saint Alphonsus, who had
made many spiritual retreats under the direction of the Vincentians in
Naples, adapted Saint Vincent's missionary approach for his Congre-
gation of the Most Holy Redeemer founded in 1732 to reflect his
particular missionary concerns. liguori borrowed concepts for his
community from the Common Rules of the Congregation of the Mission
after consultation with Reverend Vincenzo Cutica, CM41
Saint Paul of the Cross (Paulo Francesco Danei, 1694-1775, canon-
ized 1867), developed a participative mission method for the Congre-
gation of the Discalced aeries of the Most Holy Cross and Passion of
Our Lord Jesus Christ (Passionists) which he founded in 1720.
Saint Gaspare del Bufalo (1786-1837, canonized 1954), founder of
the Society of the Precious Blood, knew the VincentiansinRomewell.42
Buenaventura Codina, CM., (1784-1857), bishop of the Canary Islands
JlJ'fhe Daughters ofWisdom profess a missionary and a Marian spirituality. Montfort seems to
have modeled his rule somewhat on the Common Rtdts ofthe Dtmghters of Clwrjty but imbued it with
his own charism. Inves Maria dell'Eucharistia, D.W., to Betty Ann McNeil, D.c., Survey 5-108, VSI
Family Tree Project, 15 May 1994.
«nte Daughters of Wisdom wore a white cornette and gray habit identical to the dress of the
seminary sistersof the DaughtersofCharity.Paragraph26oftheir primitiverole citesVincentde Paul
regarding the habit for Montfort'snew institute. Therule states tha~ the habit should be like that of the
Daughters of Charity whom Montfort had known in Paris while studying at the Seminary of Saint
Sulpice (1693). SeealsoMary FabyanWindeatt, OurLady's SlImt-~StoryofS4int LouisMmy Grignion
d< M<m1[.rHGnoilPub6~ Salnt Meimad. 1950), 147; DIP. "FlgI1edella Sapienza" 3, 12-14.
tlQne of the many communities that have been fonned in the spirit of Saint AlphonsusLiguori
is the Sisters.. Servants oi the Immaculate Heart of Mary, cofounded by Teresa Maxis Duchemin
(181~1892)andReverendLouisGil1et.c.5S.R.• (1859-1892) in 1845at Monroe, Michigan,in theUnited
Sta....Membersofthis institute"""" toacqWre tllevirtuesof humility, oimplidty, andcharity. Maxi>
stayedwiththeDaughtersotCharityatDetroitwhentraveUnghomBaltimore.Maryland,toMonroe,
Michigan, to establish her sistefhood. Previously, she had been a member of the Oblate Sisters of
Providenceand had madehervows in the samelower chapel ofSaintMary'sSell\inaryon PacaStreet
in Baltimore, Maryland, where two other founders had also made theirs: Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton,
1809and ElizabethLange. 1829. The latter (1'784-1882) established theOblateSisters ofProvidence to
serve African-American children. TheOblates originally made annual vows. They were first guided
by the Sulpidans as also were the Sisters of Charity of Saint Joseph's. DIP, S.v...AnceUe del Cuore
Immacolatodi Maria. di Monroe'" 1: 558-59; "Gillet. Louis-Florenr 4: 1185;NCP, s.v. "QblateSisters
of Providence" 1fr. 609.
°DIP, s.v. "Gaspare, del Bufalo, santoN 4: 1038--39.
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(1847-1857), arranged for Saint Antonio Maria Claret (1807-1870),
founder of the Missionary Sons of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
(Claretians), to give missions in his diocese as early as 184843
Saint Charles Joseph Eugene de Mazenod (1782-1861, canonized
1995), later bishop ofMarseilles, founded the Oblates ofMary Immacu-
late in 1816 to renew the faith in France through popularmissions." Not
only is their end similar to that of the Congregation of the Mission but
so too is their community motto. For his institute Mazenod chose: "The
poor are evangelized: to preach the Gospel to the Poor he has sent me,"
which closely resembles that of the Congregation of the Mission.
Saint John Bosco (1815-1888, canonized 1934) adapted Vincentian
principles to the mission of the Society of Saint Francis de Sales which
he founded." After the first general chapter of the Society ofthe Divine
Word, founded in 1875 by Blessed Arnold Janssen (1837-1909, beatified
1975), Reverend Ferdinand Medits, CM., (1841-1915) was invited to
Steyl, Holland, to conduct the first novitiate course for clerics and the
brothers.46
In our own century, MotherTeresa ofCalcutta (Teresa Bojaxhiu, b.
1910) acknowledged how much Saint Vincent had influenced her life
and how the Common Rules of the Daughters ofCharity had inspired her
when writing a rule for the Missionaries of Charity which she founded
43Stafford Poole, History of the Congregation of the Mission, 1625-1843 (Santa Barbara, 1972),79.
4lAnnibal Bugnini,C.M., "Rome: UnHote llIustredeSaintSylvestreauQuirinal: Mgr.Mazenod,"
ACMFC, 112-113 (1947-1948): 465-70. See also HermenegildeCharbonneau, O.M.I., My Name is Eugene
de Mazenod, trans. Francis D. Flanagan, O.M.I. (Boston: MissionaryOblatesofMaryImmaculate, 1976),
82-86.
45In 1872 at Turin in Italy Saint John Bosco established the Society of Saint Francis de Sales to
support and instruct poor, working children. Bosco also founded the Institute of Daughters, Mary
Help ofChristians and in 1876a lay group known as theSalesianCooperators. See Andre Dodin.eM.,
Vincent de Paul and Charity, trans. Jean Marie Smith and Dennis Saunders. ed. Hugh O'Donnell. CM.,
and Marjorie Gale Hornstein (New City Press: New York, 1993), 72; Eugenio Valentini. S.O.8., "Don
Bosco and Saint Vincent de Paul," Vincentiana, nos. 4-5 (1979): 243-64.
Wfhe Society of the Divine Word, founded 1875 at Steyl in The Netherlands, by Blessed Arnold
Janssen, S.V.D.. was established as an institute of Gennan secular priests to labor in foreign missions.
Mary Quinlan, D.C, to Betty Ann McNeil, D.C, 19 February 1992, Marsfield, Australia; NCE, s.v.
"Divine Word, Society of' 4: 923-24; see also Fritz Bornemann, "Arnold Janssen, Founder of Three
Missionary Congregations 1837-1909," Analecta VDP, (Rome, 1975), 181-84. DIP, S.v. "Societa del
Divino Verbo" 8: 1601-08.
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in 1950.47 Her contemporary mission to the most destitute mirrors the
spirit of Saint Vincent in seeing Jesus Christ in the person of the poor.'"
Mother Suzanne Guillemin, D.C.
41'Jb.e Missionaries of Charity were founded in 1950 by Mother Teresa of Calcutta to love and
serve the poor, in whom the sisters find Jesus HimseU. Members take a fourth vow of compassion: to
share the life of the abandoned poor and work exclusively with the destitute. Mother Teresa also
established the Brothers of Charity in 1963 with a similar mission. DIP, s.v. "Bojaxhiu, Teresa" 1:
1499-1500; "Missionarie della Carita" 5: 1515·16. Another example is the Sisters of Mary of Banneux
founded in 1964 at Pusan, Korea, founded by Reverend Aloysius Schwartz to serve the poor in the
name ofChristSchwartz institutedannual vows for hissisters, a fourth vow ofservice to the poor, and
theconceptofservingJesusChristinthepersonofthepoor. Theirbookofspiritualityandconstitutions
contains numerous quotes from Saint Vincent de Paul. Aloysius Schwartz, Book o/Spirituality, Sisters
0/ Saint Mlry, <Rockville Maryland: Government Institutes, 1991).
4lI"It has just come to my mind that Mother Teresa has always said she was very influenced by
Saint Vincent de Paul. In fact, she told me that herseU. I remember it well." Personal communication
Julia Denton, D.C, to Betty Ann McNeil, D.C, 28 December 1993, Emmitsburg, Maryland; Estela
Morales, D.C, to Betty Ann McNeil, D.C, 7 May 1994, interview, Washington, D.C
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Emergence of Family Groups
Several family groups in the extended Vincentian Family are
especially noteworthy. Among the oldest is the lineemanaling from the
Sisters of Charity of Strasbourg (1734, France). Dispersed during the
French Revolution, some of its spiritual descendants, formed a federa-
tion under the patronage of Vincent de Paul." In 1971 some German,
and Austrian communities joined together in the Vincentian Federa-
tion.50
The Sisters of Charity of Graz (1841, Austria) sprang from the
Strasbourg root through a branch at Munich and later united to the
French Daughters of Charity in 1850. Sister Leopoldine de Brandis,
D.C., became their first visitatrix (provincial superior) and in 1878
founded a laygroupofvisiting nurses, the Krankenjungfrauen, to assist
the sick." It developed into the Marienschwestern, an institute of
women religious named the Sisters of Mary of the Miraculous Medal.
In 1964 Mother Suzanne Guillemin, D.C., received seventy-nine sisters
from the Austrian province of the Marienschwestern institute into the
Daughters of Charity of Paris.
Afterreading the L'Espirit de Saint Vincent de Paul by Andre Joseph
Ansart, Clemens Droste zu Vischering, vicar general of the diocese of
Munster and future archbishop of Cologne, was so inspired that he
founded the Clemensschwestern or Sisters of Mercy of Munster (1808,
Germany) to serve the poor, the sick, and the needy. The bishop
incorporated Vincentian concepts into the rule he compiled. It became
a model for other founders, especially JohannesZwijsen, later bishopof
's Hertogenbosch and archbishop of Utrecht, who began several com-
munities in the Netherlands from this root. Reverend Pierre Joseph
'''Oneofits descendants is the Sistersof CharityofSaint Vincent de Paul of Zams which provided
three sisters to the Gennan Sisters and Brothers of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Jerusalem in 1841 at the
request of the Archduke Maximilian and Peter Rigler, a moral theology professor known as the "angel
of Tirol." They aimed to rejuvenate an ancient institute and adapt its spirituality during a resurgence
of religious orders from the Middle Ages (1837·1841). Originally this order had been established in
1161 at Saint·Jean d'Acre in the Kingdom of Jerusalem (formerly Ptolema'is, Phoenicia, now Acre,
Israel). After its renaissance in Austria it became a cooperative society for hospitals and social works
and in 1929 the Vatican changed it into a religious order. The Holy See approved its rules in 1977.
Vincent de Paul has a special place of honor in the institute's spirituality.
50Jn 1971 ten Gennan and Austrian communities descended from the Strasbourg foundation
became a federation under the name of the Fooeration Vinzentinischer Gemeinschaften (Vincentian
Federation). See AIfonsa Richartz, D.C., "Affiliation," Echo, no. 1 (January 1995): 43.
~lThe term "visitatrix" refers to a provincial superior in the Company of the Daughters of
Charity. The Congregation of the Mission uses the term "visitor" for that office.
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Triest also wanted to recreate the spirit of Vincent de Paul, so he
founded three religious institutes in Belgium to serve the poor.
Seeking to preserve the faith amongCatholic peoples by engender-
ing a missionary spirit within the faithful, the Trinitarian family estab-
lished in the United States by Reverend Thomas A. Judge, CM., (1868-
1933), includes the Missionary Cenacle Apostolate (1909, New York,
New York), the Missionary Servants ofthe Most Blessed Trinity (1912,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), the Missionary Servants of the MostHoly
Trinity (1929, Mobile, Alabama), and a recent lay branch, the Blessed
Trinity Missionary Institute (1964, New York, New York), which is
seeking approval as a secular institute.
From the beginning the role of the laity has been pivotal for the
Vincentian mission. At both Folleville and Chiitillon-les-Dombes the
laity revealed the needs of the poor to Vincent de Paul. Today the
numberoflaitywhoactivelycollaborate inministry with the Vincentian
family is increasing. As one response to Vatican II some North Ameri-
can institutes that are united in the Elizabeth Seton Federation sponsor
lay associate programs. Sometimes referred to as Charity Associates,
these opportunities for ministry enable the laity to collaborate with
vowed members of apostolic institutes in serving the poor and the
Church in the Vincentian tradition.52
The call of the charism ofVincentand Louise continues to be heard.
Members of the Vincentian family have been actively involved in
innovative roles to accompany and form indigenous vocations such as
among the Amyran women of the Andean Altiplano, Bolivia, in South
America. Similar examples also exist in the Cameroon and elsewhere,
especially in the mission Ad Gentes. These new expressions of religious
and apostolic life are sources of vitality for the Church. Through them
Providence reminds us of the presence of the Spirit in today's world
inviting the Vincentian family to creative fidelity in giving life to new
expressions of the enduring charism of Vincent de Paul and Louise de
Marillac.
~tyAssociates is an informal coalition oElay associates from at least eight communities in
the Elizabeth Seton Federation. At a 1994 family reunion, approximately400 associates were serving
in twenty-six states in the United States. Further information can be obtained from Susan McMahon,
(Halifax), 420 77th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11209, or Sisters of Charity Center, 6301 Riverdale
Avenue, Bronx, New York 10471, United States of America.
